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Deux expériences ont été réalisées avec interface vertical. Les

résultats de ces deux expériences, ainsi que ceux obtenus Iocs d'un

premier essai effectué en 1981, sont en cours d'analyse.

Parallèlement, on a entrepris les expériences EDGAR en vue de

déterminer la vitebse de rétention par une nappe de sodium d'un gaz

(vapeur d'eau et/ou C02) émis par du béton chauffé.

Enfin, le code de calcul SORBET est en cours da validation â partir

des expériences effectuées sur le comportement d'un béton sous l'effet

d'une sollicitation thermique (désorption d'eau et transfert de'chaleur).

COLLABORATION INTERNATIONALE

II n'y a pas eu d'événement majeur dans ce domaine au cours de

l'année écoulée. Mais la collaboration internationale est pour nous un

élément essentiel dans le développement des réacteurs à neutrons rapides.

La réalisation de Super Phénix 1 à Creys Malville est d'ailleurs la

concrétisation d'une grande réalisation multinationale européenne.

Les liens étroits établis entre France, Italie et DeBeNe

(République Fédérale d'Allemagne, Belgique, Рауь-Bas) continuent à donner

lieu à une collaboration intense et à la réalisation de programmes

commun t. et d'actions communes de R et D.

La collaboration avec tous les grands pays engagés dans le

développement des réacteurs â neutrons rapides se poursuit également

ou s'intensifie.
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Preface '

In 1967 and 1968 the Federal Republic of Germany, the Kingdom of Belgium and
the Kingdom of the Netherlands ("DeBeNe") agreed to develop breeder reactors in
a joint program. The following research organizations have taken part in this
effort:

- Kernforschungszentrum Karlsruhe (KfK)

- INTERATOM, Bergisch Gladbach

- ALKEM, Wolfgang near Hanau

- SCK/CEN, Hoi

- Belgonucléaire, Brussels

- ECN, Petten

- TNO, Ape 1 doom

- NERATOOM, The Hague.

The three German institutions mentioned above have been connected since 1977 in

the Entwicklunysgemeinschaft (EG) Schneller Brüter. KfK, INTERATOM, and the



French Commissariat à l'Energie Atumique entered into contracts in 1977 about

close cooperation in the fast breeder field, to which the Belgian and Dutch

partners acceded.

The results of activities carried out by the UelieNe partners in 19B2 have been

compiled in this report. The report begins with a survey of the fast reactor

plants and the political background, followed by an ItSU summary. In an

additional chapter, a survey is given of international cooperation in 1У0И.

I. SUMMARY

1. KNK 11 Operating Experience at Karlsruhe

The KHK Compact Sodium Cooled Nuclear Reactor Plant is a 20 MW
e
} experimental

nuclear power plant at the Kernforschungszentrum Karlsruhe which is owner of

the facility. It was constructed by Interatom, Bergisch Gladbach. A reactor

core for fast neutrons, KNK 11, was subsequently fitted so as to allow the

first fast power reactor in the Federal Republic of Germany to be operated. The

plant is being used for numerous experiments connected with testing measuring

techniques, fuel elements and materials, and for evaluating operating

experience. The plant is operated by the Kernkraftwerk-Uetriebsgesel lschaft

inbll, Karlsruhe.

The sodium systems of KHK were started up more than ten years ago. Especially

the primary system has since been continuously filled with sodium, even during

the KNK 1/KNK II conversion period. The sodium pumps have been in operation

uninterruptedly, accumulating some 85.000 hours of operation. The systems

temperatures and pressures attained their design levels for some 17.500 h. Over

that entire period of time no major malfunctions have occurred. Even a leakage

in a steam generator caused by a defective weld was controlled safely and

without any environmental impacts in 1972.

For dose rate measurement, a dip tube was installed in the primary cell of

KHK II in which a calibrated ionization chamber can be positioned in various

places. The dose rate of Na-24 was found to decay within roughly ten days

following shutdown of the reactor. The remaining radiation field is due to

activated corrosion products and fission products plated out along the walls of

the primary'system.

Continuously working hydrogen probes are used in the two secondary systems of

KHK II for early detection of defects developing in the steam generat'v. The

hydrogen probes have been in operation successfully for the past 28.0CÏ; hours.

2. Construction of the Kalkar Nuclear Power Station (SNR 300)
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The first fast core was commissioned in 1977. It was unloaded in late 19(12

after having reached an in-pile time in August 1982 corresponding to 400

full-load days. A number of rods then showed peak burnups of 100.000 MWd/te,

which is roughly 20% above the target burnup of the SNR 300.

The end of operation of the first core has produced interim and final results

also for a number of experiments conducted within the KHK II test program. For

instance, post-irradiation examinations have shown that rods adjacent to a

defective fuel rod were not influenced by the failure. There was no failure

propagation. This means that continued operation of a sodium cooled reactor is

possible under limited conditions even with a failed fuel element. Detailed

experience has been accumulated with the instruments used for core and systems

monitoring.

The SHR 300 prototype breeder power plant has been under construction at Kalkar

on the lower Rhine River since 1973. The responsible' manufacturer is the Inter-

nationale Natrium-Brutreaktor Bau GmbH (1NB), the owner/operator is the Schnell-

brüter-Kernkraftwerksgesellschaft mbH (SBK). Both companies are joint ventures

of Germany, Belgium, and the Netherlands ("DeBeNe").

The personnel on site at Kalkar has been increased to roughly 1300 persons and

is due to be further increased in 1983. The deadline rixed in the October 1981

tiine-scnedule, i.e. completion of plant construction and sodium filling of the1

main systems by late 1985, has been maintained.

Assembly work in the reactor cell allowed the vessel to be fitted into t!v„- cell

in early July 1982. The tower collecting tank and the shielding tank w.ve put



into the reactor vessel. Ли endurance test of the bearing of the large rotating

shield of the reactor vessel is being prepared.

To date more than 50 % of the fuel rods for the Mark la first core of the

SNR 300 have been fabricated. Blanket rod fabrication has been completed.

Within the qualification of the fuel element fabrication, the first Hark, la

fuel element has been assembled in mid-July 1982. The parts of the duniray ele-

ments have been completed 100 %, those of the control/shim elements and primary

shutdown elements approx. 80 X, and those of the reflector elements approx.

50%.

Assembly of the pipes of the primary and secondary heat transfer systems has

been started. After major difficulties had been overcome, fabrication of the

straight tube steam generator has now advanced so that the "bundle-shell"

completion program for two evaporators has been started. The timetable of the

imminent fabrication of the helical tube steam generators depends on the

delivery of forgings from Japan.

Construction of the cooling tower has been started; the other buildings of the

plant are finished.

Also construction of the steel containment shell has begun.

Assembly activities in the switch gear building have continued speedily.

The North Rhine-Westphalian State Ministry of Labor, Health and Social Affairs

granted several permits in 1982, the most recent and most important being the

permit issued on September 22, 1982, which comprises the reactor vessel with

its internals and the top shield, the main sodium systems with their large

components, the reventing system of the external containment shell, the

emergency power supply, the reactor protection system, the plant control

system, and the accident consequence instrumentation. On the other hand, this

permit does not yet settle any operational matters, such as the loading of the

reactor core, its mode of operation and monitoring instrumentation.

3. Political Discussions on the SHR 300

In the political field, important preliminary decisions have been made in 1902

for the continuation of the Kalkar Nuclear Power Station. In early 1982, the

Federal Government induced the electricity utilities and plant manufacturers to

contribute on a larger scale to financing the project. The new cost assessment

carried out in June 1982 resulted in total project costs (manufacturer's and

operator's costs), including price escalation, of approx. DM 6.050 million and

an additional evaluated cost risk of approx. DM 300 million.

In 1973, the 8th German Federal Parliament (Bundestag) had passed a resolution

that commissioning of the SNR 300 was to be subject to a political decision by

the Bundestag, in addition to the outcome of the licensing procedure. In order

to prepare that decision, a Fact Finding Committee or« "Future Huclear Energy

Policy" was established. In September 1982, the Fact Finding Committee on

"Future Nuclear Energy Policy" of the 9th Bundestag with a clear majority

expressed itself in favor of a recommendation to the Federal Parliament to

endorse commissioning the Kalkar Huclear Power Station after its completion. As

was to be expected, a vote in the Federal Parliament on December 3, 1982

resulted in a lifting of the political reservation against commissioning. This

vote constitutes one precondition of greater financial participation in the

construction of the Kalkar Nuclear Power Plant promised by the electricity

utilities. In December 1982, the German Federal Ministry for Research and

Technology (BMFT) and the utilities agreed on an interim financing scheme of

the SNR 300.

A major basis of thèse preliminary political decisions were two studies

recommended by the Fact Finding Committee in 1980 and then commissioned by

BMFT.

In the first of these studies ("Upper Limit Study"), KfK evaluated all the

existing international specialized literature with respect to the maximum

mechanical energy release in an HCOA of the SNR 300. The result: For the

SNH 300 it can for ail practical purposes be excluded that accidents will occur



whose mechanical energy release will exceed the design limit (of the reactor

vessel) uf 37U MJ. For the energetic boundary cases of primary and secondary

excursions of the SNR 300 loss-of-flow accident, KfK calculations showed the

expansion work of the very hot fuel two-phase mixtures to reach levels all of

which are below 100 MJ.

The second study, a "Risk Oriented Analysis of the SUR 300" compiled under the

leadership of the Gesellschaft für Reaktorsicherheit (GRS) and with the

participation of KfK, was to establish a comparison with the safety of a modern

pressurized water reactor (PUR). Among other findings it is stated in the study

that extremely pessimistic models must be construed if the design limit is to

be exceeded. The corresponding events in turn would be more biprobable by

several orders of magnitude than the initiating event leading to core

disruption. If such a case were postulated nevertheless, the impacts on the

environment of a plant would be less severe than the effects of the worst, also

extremely improbable, case studied for the PWR in the "German Nuclear Power

Plant Risk Study".

A conditional risk assessment made in a joint effort by KfK/Interatom/Science

Applications Inc. about the "contingent" risk of a Bethe-Tait case for the

SttU 300 provides an indication of the conservative approach adopted by GRS.

4. Planning Studies for an SUR 2

The Gennan-French-ltalian utility ESK commissioned Kraftwerk Union (KUU) in

March 1982 to conduct a large breeder study of a pool-type plant. The contract

encompasses the definition of the planning criteria and preplanning work. For

this preplanning on the basis of the French concept, subcontracts of KWU to

lnteratom and of Interatom to the partners participating in the nuclear steam

supply system were negotiated almost completely and harmonized with ESK. Work

on the pool analysis as a basis of preplanning has been continued on the main

topics of the pool roof and its cooling, loop analyses, stability assessment

and vessel thermohydrâulics and has been supplemented by design activities. The

basis of these efforts are the SERENA license and the exchange of information

25 with the French CEA and Hovatome.

Preplanning for the SNR 2 and analyses of the Superphénix have shown that it is

not possible to find unequivocal answers to all safety related technical

problems merely from the experience accumulated in the SUR 300 licensing proce-

dure. Up to the planning stage, various major problems are to be examined by a

consultant body to be set up by the Federal Ministry of the Interior (BMI).

5. Research and Development Work

USD work in the UeBeNe region was concentrated on fuel element and materials

development, safety, physics,- and component development. Increasing attention

is being devoted to the investigation of technological problems of the breeder

fuel cycle. Part III of this report contains the most important R&D results

elaborated in 1982. They can be summarized as follows.

In parallel to the core element fabrication for the first load of SNR 300,

efforts are being made to further optimize core materials for future

application. With a view to achieve even higher burnups., alternative materials

for canning and wrapper tubes are also under study, especially in regard to

better swelling behavior under irradiation. A second objective of core element

R&D concerns possible simplifications of subassembly design, in order to lower

fabrication costs. - For a breeder fuel reprocessing pilot plant, a basic

concept has been elaborated including the head-end.

The physics activities are concentrated on safety studies of large cores, with

an emphasis on reactivity effects of core materials relocation in severe

accidents, void effects, and control rod worths. Heterogeneous cores are being

studied in the BIZET and RACINE projects.

A large part of the safety R&D in 1982 was still devoted to core disruptive

accidents. In this field, close international cooperation proved to be useful

in code development, joint loss-of-flow experiments, transient experiments,

failed fuel studies, diid risk analyses. Aerosol and sodium fire experiments as

well as core melt studies served to assess possible accident consequences. In

addition, a large amount of experience was gathered from testing in-core

protection and plant monitoring instruments in KNK II and other facilities.
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Component testi 114 tor the SfIR 300 was supplemented by development work aiming

at a simplification and improvement of component design, especially to reduce

the space requirements and further increase the life-time of future plants. How

as before, structural materials research for the reactor vessel, pipinij, and

other components is beiny performed, in order to assure basic safety and plant

reliability and to facilitate future licensing procedures.

6. International Cooperation

The breeder RÄD projects carried out by Belgium and the Netherlands are being

conducted in close cooperation with the Federal Republic of Germany within the

framework of the R&D Programs Working Committee. As a consequence of the Nether-

lands government decision to stop financing the sodium technology follow-on

program as of January 1, 1982, TNO and Neratoom are unable to continue the Ш )

work planned within the SNIt follow-on program. The participation of TNO in the

DeBeNe-CEA-PNC, DeBeNe-CEA-üOE and OeßeHe-CEA-UKAEA joint ventures are being

terminated. However, the USD work conducted within the framework of the SNR 3Ü0

will be carried out as agreed upon. The 50 MU test facility for steam-genera-

tors and IHXs at Hengelo has been decommissioned. After a period of transition,

Neratooin will transfer its know-how about breeder components to the De Scheide

Company. The HFR reactor at ECU Petten and the BR 2 in Hoi continue to be

available for joint experiments.

The German-French breeder agreements of 1977 have resulted in close R&D

cooperation with France (and Italy) coordinated by a joint steering committee

and its working groups. This is shown quantitatively, among other features, in

the rising number of common actions started and the gradual emergence of

harmonization in the technical concepts.

The DeBeNe group and France each have trilateral relations with Japan, the

United Kingdom and the USA, which have led to an information exchange, the

execution of joint projects, and the delegation, among others, of German

experts to foreign research teams in a number of areas of breeder research.

Through the International Working Group on Fast Reactors of IAEA there is a

limited exchange of know-how and experience with other countries. International

conferences are organized to support the worldwide breeder development.

II. REACTOR PROJECTS

1. Operation of KHK II

1.1 Operating Experience and Results of the First Core

The core of the 20 MWe KNK II experimental breeder power plant has been

designed as a two-zone core. At the given thermal reactor power of 58 MW it is

possible in this way to create largely fast breeder-like conditions in the test

zone made up of seven fuel elements. This is true 1n particular of the linear

rod power of 450 W/cm and the subassembly geometry. As has also been planned

for the first core of the SNR 300, the first core of KHK II had fuel rods with

6 mm diameter and spark eroded grid type spacers. The test zone is surrounded

by 22 fuel elements of the driver zone and the five units of the primary and

three units cf the secondary shutdown systems. Five blanket elements only serve

experimental purposes.

The first, core of KNK II was decommissioned on August 30, l'J82 after an in-pile

time of 400 equivalent full-load days. The fuel elements of the test zone had

attained peak burnups up to 100.000 MWd/te of heavy metal, which by far exceeds

the design level, being nearly 20% above the target burnup of the first core of

the SNR 300, whose fuel elements are at present being fabricated. The

irradiation performance of the KNK II core allows a comparably good in-pile

behavior to be expected of the SNR 300 elements.

As any other nuclear power plant in Germany, KNK II comes under the provisions

of the Atomic Energy Act. These are binding also upon the use of experimental

facilities, requiring in every case a licensing and approvals procedure, which

occasionally give rise to delays. At present, some sixty individual projects

for the SHR 300 are being prepared or implemented in the plant within the frame-

work of the experimental program.



1.2 Detection ami Localization of Failed Fuel Rods

In KHK II, failed fuel elements are detected by continuous global monitoring of

the reactor cover gas, argon, for gaseous fission products and of the primary

coolant for delayed neutrons. The following installations in the experimental

program are available for gas monitoring: a gas Chromatograph, a xenon

adsorption bed with an activated carbon filter, three different precipitators,

and an on-line gamma spectroscope with a Ge(Li) detector.

In the two fuel element failures of 1979 and 1980 detection was immediate and

reliable. Further work in this line will therefore be geared to obtaining

additional information about the type and size of a defect.

After detection of a failure, the failed element must be localized for

replacement. The following investigations were carried out for pre-local-

Uation:

- Oetection of different count rates of the OND signal in the two circuits,

which allows the failed fuel element to be assigned to the eastern or western

sections of the core;

- comparison of the calculated and the measured Xe-131/Xe-134 ratios, which

allows to distinguish between a test element and a driver element;

- the behavior of DM1) signals during skewed load operation, which allows the

failed fuel element to be assigned to a core quadrant.

Localization proper was then carried out by the dry sipping method in the

refueling machine. :

To calibrate all measuring systems in the plant, several experimental plugs

were used with open fuel areas: different fuel quantities and different sizes

of free surfaces.
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1.3 Disassembly, Post-Irradiation Examination, and Reprocessing of Failed Fuel

Elements

The two failed KtIK II fuel elements with grid type spacers of the type planned

for the SUR 300 were dismantled in a hot cell without any difficulties and in a

reasonably short period of time.

The PIE results of the two rods in conjunction with the high burnup attained by

the whole core indicate that the defects are not due to design errors. Host

probably, the cause of the defects are fabrication techniques, which have

meanwhile been changed. Friction marks, i.e., materials abrasion and transfer,

in some instances found at points of contact between the cladding tube and the

spacer are not in any way connected with the defects.

Disassembly of the second failed fuel element, which had been run with the fuel

rod failure for about four weeks, revealed clear marks on the rods adjacent to

the defective one which seemed to indicate the existence of some interaction.

However, detailed investigations have shown that there had been no failure

propagation. Consequently, fuel elements of fast breeder reactors can continue

to be operated within certain limits also with defective rods.

Some 35 fuel rods of the two failed fuel elements each were reprocessed in the

MILL I facility. The extracted fuel was used for fabrication uf the fuel rods of

the second core. This means that in Germany the breeder fuel cycle has been

closed on a kilogram scale. In dissolving the fuel in 7 M nitric acid, some 10%

remained undissolved and had to be retreated with hydrofluoric acid. The low

solubility of the fuel is due to its method of fabrication; highly soluble fuel

will be used already in the first reload core.

1.4 Reactor Instruments

The performance capability of new reactor instruments and failure detection

methods must be ensured by tests under the operating conditions of nuclear

power plants. Consequently, two experimental plugs were loaded in KNK II.over

periods of 4310 and 6635 hours of full load operation, respectively, which had

been equipped with fuel element measuring probes, temperature measuring probes,

and acoustic transducer double probes (magnetostrictive and piezo-electric

systems). Since the fuel element measuring probes are planned for use in the

safety system of the SNIl 300, their endurance testing was of considerable

importance. The linearity and temperature errors had to be demonstrated to be

below 2£ and drift errors (within four weeks) to be below 2.5i at flow rates of

v ^ 1 ms~l and 2 t at v > 1 ms"l, respectively, the high temperature



on dependence of the measured signals being compensated electronically. The

measurements revealed that the criteria to be net by the fuel element flow-

meters can be satisfied. However, they have also shovm that installation of the

probes in the plugs requires great attention. Inappropriate layout will result

in fluctuations of the sodium flow falsifying the measured result.

From the beginning, the reactivity signal of KNK II showed harmonic

oscillations of 4 с < - 0 . 5 ф . Sensitive methods of correlation between the

reactivity signal and the measured fuel element outlet temperature proved these

oscillations to be due to individual fuel elements. Additional measurements

performed under various operating conditions and theoretical considerations

seem to indicate that the reactivity oscillations are initiated by flow induced

mechanical vibrations. Most probably, these are vibrations of entire fuel

elements generated by vortex shedding or non-steady state fluid jet formation.

1.5 Reactor Chemistry

Radiochemcal measurements of primary sodium show that the bulк дата activity

after 400 full-load days of КИК II operation, which is approx. 1.9 Ci/g of

sodium, is considerably below the primary coolant activity in boiling water and

pressurized water reactors. Also the fission product releases from two failed

fuel elements were relatively slight, for iodine and cesium remain in sodium.

. So, compared with water as a coolant, sodium represents an additional barrier

to fission product releases to the outside.

More precise analyses were conducted on the primary sodium to detect the

activation products Na-24, Na-22, Ag-110 m, and Zn-65, the activated corrosion

products Mn-54, Co-58, Co-60, Fe-59, Cr-51, Ta-182, Sb-124, and the fission

products Cs-137, Cs-134, Sb-125, Ua-140/La-liO, 1-131. Since these

radio-nuclides give rise to radiation exposure of personnel during repair and

maintenance work, it is attempted to remove them from the primary system

(except for Ha-24 and fta-22). In KHK II, work is being concentrated on the

Mn-54, Zn-65, Та-182 isotopes. These nuclides have been shown to precipitate

well on specific metal surfaces. Nickel, e.g., lends itself particularly well

to use with Zn-65, less well to Mn-54. Among other instruments, a radionucliue

trap is used in these investigations, which is applied at the primary sodium

sampling station.

The much smaller temperature gradients between the heating medium and water

vapor in sodium heated steam generators as against fossil heated plants promote

the formation of a stable evaporation zone. There are no pulsating evaporation

processes due to local superheating. Since impurities in the boiler feedwater

can become enriched in this stable evaporation zone and give rise to changes in

the protective coating, an extensive measurement program is being conducted in

the water-steam circuit with respect to determining conductivity, oxygen, iron,

copper, silicic acid, and sodium.

The sole application of directly reading or automated analytical units permits

the required frequency of analyses to be achieved for the statistical

evaluation of constant operating phases while permitting short-time changes in

the operating conditions to be traced.

Measurements conducted in KNK with and without hydrazine, which is normally

added to reduce the oxygen content, have shown that hydrazine has no influence

on a further reduction at oxygen contents < 50 ppm, while there is an increased

oxygen content in steam in the presence of hydrazine. Tlie next operating phase

of KHK therefore 1s to be carried out not with hydrazine added, but in a

combined mode of operation involving an elevated oxygen content and a reduced

pH.

In both secondary systems ot KNK II, continuous hydrogen probes are used for

the early detection of incipient defects in the steam generator. The probes

have been in operation for 28,000 hours.

1.6 Experience with the Heat Transfer Systems

The sodium systems of KNK have been started up more than ten years ago.

Especially the primary system has since been continuously filled with sodium,

even during the KHK I/KNK II conversion phase. The sodiun pumps have been in

operation uninterruptedly and have accumulated some 85,000 hours. Systems



temperatures and pressures reached their design levels for about 17,500 h. Over

that entire period of time there have been no major cases of malfunctioning.

A dip tube has been built to measure the dose rate in the primary cell, which

extends vertical through the primary cell. In this dip tube a calibrated

ionization chamber can be positioned at various points. After shutdown of the

reactor, the dose rate of f(a-24 decays within some ten days. The residual

radiation field is due to activated corrosion products and fission products

plated out on the walls of the primary system. More than ten years of operating

experience have shown that the radiation exposure both of the personnel and of

the environment is less than it is in comparable water cooled reactors. This is

in line with the criterion spelt out in the German Radiation Protection

Ordinance that exposures must be minimized.

Also the KHK steam yenerators have proved to work satisfactorily. One leakage

in a steam generator caused by a weld pore was controlled safely and without

any impacts on the environment in 1972. The steam generators of KNK II consist

of parallel helical double tube systems (the material being 8CrMoNiNb9 10;

1.6770). One of them was removed in early 1981 and replaced by a new one with a

sampling point in the transition region between water and steam. This afforded

an opportunity for metallographic re-examination of the coil dismantled. The

results now available show that the tubes are in good condition throughout. In

! the evaporator region a protective coating roughly 100 /un thick, in the

; superheater region a protective coating roughly 40fim thick has developed. The

protective coatings consists of an inner layer of oxidized metal and an outer

layer of magnetite. The magnetite is generated whenever the solubility of iron

in water is exceeded. Pitting corrosion, with a maximum depth of penetration of

250 juin is due to the quality of water, which is not controlled in outage

periods. The reduction in wall thickness due to pitting corresponds to 8.6% of

the wall thickness, which can be tolerated.

The results available to date on assays of the neutron source strengths of

fresh ami spent fuel elements show excellent agreement between the computed and

" the measured data. This confirms the validity of the computer models used.

For verification of the neutron shielding calculation for the region of the

upper reactor plenum and the rotating shield, activation measurements were

carried out by means of experimental plugs. The recent evaluation of the first

measuring chain, which consisted of capsules with activation foils, showed good

agreement with the computed results for the upper plenum. This also applies to

the fast and epithermal fluxes in the rotating shield. The thermal neutron

flux, however, which contributes practically nothing to the dose rate above the

rotating shield shows major differences between the calculated and the measured

data.

Because of the good heat transfer characteristics of sodium, the coolant

temperature drops quickly following scram of the reactor. This would give rise

to undue stresses in the core and systems components, unless post-scram control

reduced the coolant flow. This post-scram control actuates the nozzle control

valves in accordance with a set value, which is a result of the calculated

amount of heat to be removed. However, this calculated sijt value can be used

for control purposes only for a matter of several minutes after a scram,

because the reactor outlet temperature to be maintained constant has no '

correcting effect on the calculated set value. This finally compels the

operator to assume control. In an experiment, the reactor outlet temperature

was used as the actual value of a temperature control process. The experiment

conducted after a scram showed that the newly installed control system allows

the reduction in reactor enthalpy in the post-scram phase to be achieved

without any manual interference by the operator.

1.7 Continuation of the KNK II Experimental Program

The fuel elements of the first core have meanwhile been moved into the sodium

cooled storage vessel of KNK II, the elements of the second core have been

delivered to the plant site, the core support plate inserts have been

exchanged, and extensive in-service inspections have buen carried out. The

critical experiment with the second core has been planned for the spring of

1983.



30 Ihe layout of the second core corresponds largely to that of the first one: A

test zone made up of seven U-Pu mixed oxide driver elements.

However, for the second core an outer fuel rod diameter of 7.6 mm has been

chosen. This larger dimension is a consequence also of economy considerations.

Also spark eroded spacers with skirts have been newly introduced.

KNK was built as a preliminary technical stage of the SNR 300 prototype plant.

Consequently, no provisions had been made in its planning for its potential use

as a materials irradiation facility. Nevertheless, it has been possible in the

meantime to use the power plant for experiments on a large scale and to develop

facilities for its use as an irradiation reactor. The in-pile facilities either

already available or to be provided for the second core include

- up to four irradiation plugs,

- two materials test elements at the positions of reflector elements

- two annular carrier fuel elements,

- sample tubes assembled into fuel elements instead of fuel rods.

Moreover, structural fuel element parts are used for materials irradiation.

Nuclear fuels and absorber materials are irradiated within integral fuel

elements and absorber elements, respectively.

2. Construction of the Kalkar Nuclear Power Station (SNR 300)

2.1 General Overview

- reactor protection and plant control systems

- reventing system and diesel emergency power plant.

This means that all permits necessary for the construction of the Kalkar

Nuclear Power Station have been issued.

In the light of the existing permits it has been possible to increase to some

1300 persons the man-power on site in Kalkar. Another increase in personnel on

the construction site is due in 1983.

Important steps of assembly were started in 1982 with the delivery and assembly

of the first pump casing of the primary sodium punps and the refueling machine,

the installation of the reactor vessel in the reactor cell, and the beginning

of assembly of the modified steel containment shell.

The deadline set in the working schedule of October 1981, according to which

plant construction and sodium filling of the main systems is to be completed by

late 1985, has been maintained without any delay.

2.2 Present State of Activities on Site

Reactor Building:

Assembly work in the reacf.or cell and the surface abrasive activities on the

reactor vessel (to remove effects of intergranular corrosion) allowed the

The North Rhine-Westphalian State Ministry of Labor, Health and Social Affairs

granted permits in 1982, inter alia for the following plant components:

- the modified steel containment shell

- the cooling system for the ventilation facilities in the containment region

- construction and operation of the cooling tower of the power plant

- ventilation systems including fire protection facilities of the containment

and the annul us of the reactor building

- reactor vessel and rotating shield

- main heat transfer systems (primary and secondary)

External Facilities:

The staircases of the reactor building required as additional escape routes

have been completed as building shells.

Assembly of the pipes run in the ground of the protected secondary cooling

water system on the power plant site and construction work of an additional

cable duct have practically been completed.



2.3 Uorkshop Activities

Core Element Fabrication:

By late 1982, some 16,400 fuel rods had been fabricated for the Mark la first

core. Blanket rod fabrication has been completed. Within the qualification of

fuel element fabrication, the first Mark la fuel element was assembled in

mid-July 1982.

The parts of the duniny elements have been completed 100%, those of the control

shim and primary shutdown elements approx. 8Û.S, and those for the reflector

elements approx. 50%. Preliminary test documents for the dummy and reflector

element fabrications have been completed and work on qualification of the

assembly of these elements has been started.

Reactor Top Shield:

The following steps have been carried out for preassembly of tha three rotating

shields and the bearing endurance test of the large rotating shield at the

manufacturer's works.

In the small rotating shield, the thermocouples and heaters of the shield gap

heating system have been installed and leak tested.

In the assembly scaffolding of the central rotating shield, the dip plate was

joined to the basalt box/support plate lifted into place. Moreover, for the

same shield the heaters and thermocouples were installed and leak tested. Work

on running the pipes of the argon systems was started, and the bottom region of

the instrumentation plate was moved into the assembly scaffolding,

reactor vessel to be put into the cell in July 1982. The so-called trumpets of

the sodium inlet and outlet nozzles of the reactor vessel have been installed,

the lower collecting tank and the shield tank put into the reactor vessel.

Construction of the core-catcher system had well progressed so that the

31 assembly opening of the biological shield was closed earlier than expected.

Assembly work on the primary argon systems has been completed with the pressure

and leak tests in large parts of the systems. Assembly of the piping of the

primary heat transfer system has been started, and so has the construction of

the steel containment shell.

Steam Generator Building:

The leak tests and subsequent assembly of the trace heating system and the

insulation for the secondary sodium ancillary systems have been completed in

the three steam generator buildings.

Switchgear Systems Building:

Assembly activities in the switchgear systems building wore continued speedily,

especially in the following sectors:

- cable laying and cabling work

- work on the low voltage switching systems

- completion of the fire detection system

- equipping the main control console and the supporting control console

- residual assembly work and commissioning activities with respect to the

ventilation systems.

Turbine Hall:

Assembly of the feedwater pipes of the tertiary system has been started.

Reconstruction work on the feedwater tank has been completed with the water

pressure test.

After successful trial operation, the electric auxiliary boilers, the plant

sewage treatment system and the water makeup system were delivered to the

customer.

After installation and testing of the thermocouples and heaters-for the gap

heating system of the large rotating shield, the endurance test of the bearing

is now being prepared. The extensive trial assembly phase is continued on the

model of the large rotating top shield.



32 Steam Generators and UIXs:

Fabrication of the straight tube steam generators has advanced to a level at

which the "bundle-shell" assembly program has been started for two evaporators

after major difficulties had been overcome. The time-table of the planned

fabrication of the helical tube steam generators is governed by the awaited

delivery of forgings.

ItlX bundles and heads were joined. Some IMX shell changes have been carried out

resulting fran an improved IHX support concept.

Detailed design work on the manipulator for the reactor vessel and the sodium

cooled fuel element storage facility has been continued and some major points

have been clarified, such as the temperature stability of the drive motors.

The basic concept of visual inspection of the pipe welds has been developed. It

implies that permanently installed guide rails around the welds are installed

underneath the insulation into which a properly guided endoscope is then slid

for test purposes.

Heat Transfer Systems:

2.4 Work within the Licensing Procedure

Reactor Core:

Engineering work was concentrated, inter alia, on compiling the hot channel and

hot spot analyses for the control, shim and primary shutdown elements and the

B4C dummy elements For the secondary shutdown elements it was shown that,

because of the low coolant temperatures, such detailed proof is not necessary.

The spectrum of load cases to be established as a' criterion in analyzing the

behavior of core elements under accident conditions has been elaborated. Work

on the documentation required in the licensing procedure under the Atomic

Energy Act has been continued especially under the major aspect of "core

hydraulics".

In-service Inspections:

The "in-service inspection" concept of the coolant containments - reactor

vessel, IHXs, pump shells and primary main pipes - by visual inspection of the

surfaces has been continued. It has been found in an interim report that,

besides recognizing minimum sodium leakages by means of optical inspection

facilities, also detection of a fault 10 mm long and 0.1 nun wide is now

feasible.

The reactor vessel and rotating shield regions have been granted final permits.

•It had been demonstrated plausibly before that the earthquake resilience of the

shield internals could be demonstrated within the framework of tha preliminary

test.

After extensive documentation a permit has also been granted for the main heat

transfer system. To confirm a sufficiently conservative IHX design, the stress

loads acting on the whole IHX were listed in a survey diagram.

Within the framework of controlling ruptures of specific sections in the decay

heat removal systems it was shown by means of strain criteria that the systems

remain structurally intact at rupture opening times of about 5-6 ms, which were

called realistic by the expert consultant. Structure dynamics calculations

conducted for the feedwater and saturated steam regions holped to determine a

backup concept which also allows to control pressure waves initiated by pipe

ruptures outside the steam generator buildings. For the main steam system; the

fluid dynamics calculations were carried out as a preparation for structural

dynamics calculations.

2.5 SHR 300 Safety Analyses requested by the Fact Finding Committee

Among other recommendations, the Fact Finding Committee on "Future Nuclear'

Energy Policy" of the 8th German Federal Parliament had asked in 1ÖS0 for- a

literature search about the upper limit of mechanical energ/ release. The study



was devoted to the search for references in the available international

literature possibly indicating that energy releases in excess of 3/0 HUs would

have to be expected in a core disruptive accident in the SHR 300. If there were

such references, they were to be evaluated. On behalf of the German Federal

Ministry for Research and Technology (BMFT), KfK scanned several thousand

references published plus unpublished reports by the nuclear opponent, R. Webb.

Moreover, a document was analysed which had been prepared for the Fact Finding

Committee by the Fast Breeder Working Group of the University of Bremen, since

some members of the Committee had expressly referred to it.

From analyzing and evaluating all references the conclusion was drawn that the

occurrence of major accidents in the SNR 300 whose mechanical energy release

would exceed the level of 370 MUs, can be excluded for all practical purposes.

Л risk oriented study of the SNR 300, which was also initiated by the Fact

Finding Committee, was coordinated by the Gesellschaft für Reaktorsicherheit

(GRS). By comparing with a German pressurized water reactor (PWR), the study

ij arrived at the following important findings:

- Because of the engineered safeguards characteristics of the SNR 300 and the

special safety provisions made, the probability of an accident sequence in

which the reactor core of the SNR 300 would be destroyed is clearly lower

than the probability of the reactor core of a PUR melting.

- Even if the reactor core were to be destroyed, it will be possible with high

probability that the core inventory will be retained in the reactor vessel

and in the containment, respectively.

- A relatively fast failure of the containment, i.e., the reactor vessel, the

inner and the outer containments, could occur only if the design level of 370

MJ of effective mechanical energy would be exceeded in that case.

Before that study, KfK and Interatan (IA) in cooperation with the American

consultant company of Science Applications Inc. (SAl) had studied for the

v\ SNR 300 the risk generated by a LOF accident. The results of that study were

partly incorporated in the study drafted by GRS. The investigations published

in the KfK/lA/SAI study were based on two variants of a loss-of-flow accident:

- loss of external power supply without reactor scram,

- coastdown of primary pumps without reactor scram.

The reaction of the containment systems to these accidents was studied both

deterministically and probabilistically. The results can be briefly interpreted

as follows:

Under the assumption of a Bethe-Tait accident occurring, it holds that

- the primary systaa will remain intact in some 90% of a'l cases; the accident

will have terminated without any environmental impact having been caused;

- there may be activity releases in the region of the reactor top shield in

approx. 5% of all cases; failure of this reactor top shield is associated

with a negligible risk;

- there may be melt-through of the reactor vessel with an impact on the rest of

the containment in some 2% of all cases.

On the basis of this latter case, i.e., under the assumption of a thermal

failure of the reactor vessel, the study shows the following findings.

. In some 95% of all cases the containment system of the SHR 300 behaves up

to design. The radiological consequences arising to the environment are

negligible.

. In 5< of all cases there may be activity releases. No early fatalities and

a maximum of 51 late fatalities are calculated.

.In 0.001% of all cases all containment systems including the containment

closure may fail. In this case there may be a maximum of 417 late deaths.

For Bethe-Tait accidents with mechanical energy releases in the range of 0-370

MWs, accordingly, the maximum number of late deaths will be below 417 for the

SHR 300. Even this will only occur in case of all those systems failing which

are provided to control the consequences of a Bethe-Tait accident.

3. General Safety Issues of the SNR 2

In order to back important safety-related boundary planning conditions, a

consultant body of the Federal Ministry of the Interior is to investigate some
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nidJor problems associated with the SMR 2, such as:

- UCDAs: Complete shifting of the proof of safety to the preventive level.

The DYAMA proyrain was used for a number of parameter calculations for ULOF

and UTOP accidents. Primary pump flywheels and installations limiting

reactivity rises are important conditions for avoiding core disruption.

- Limitation of Leaks: Recognizing the leak-before-rupture criterion is an

important basis, i.e., no double ended breaks are used as a design basis.

From the point of view of fracture mechanics, a size of a reference leak of

10 cii|2 must be regarded as very conservative. Larger leak areas can be

excluded.

- Steam Generator Failure: It is demonstrated that propagations from minor up

to large-scale leakayes are under control. The comprehensive type of failure

covering the situation is the double ended rupture of a steam generator

heater pipe in load category D (faulted conditions). The data so far

available about propagation experiments conducted worldwide have been

evaluated in a comprehensive analysis. The concept of control (early

detection and depressurization) is based on these findings. ROPLAST

calculations were performed to determine the loads acting on various

secondary variants in the double ended rupture of a heater pipe.

- Containment Concept: This concept is to be simple and geared to meeting

design basis accidents. No hypothetical accidents are used as a design basis.

A number of containment variants are being assessed in the light of a

radiological source term table. The results show that a concrete contain-

ment with depressurization and venting system is sufficient, if the boundary

conditions mentioned above are maintained throughout. A double walled

containment, safety vessel (or dome) and a reventing system are not necessary

in this case.

- Division of Redundancy above the Reactor tilock: Major common-mode failures

are excluded. Such important safety related systems as the decay heat

removal, shutdown and reactor protection systems ars concentrated on the roof

of the pool. Layout plans have been drafted to allow a satisfactory level of

division to be assessed. A detailed safety assessment indicated that a dome

as in SPX-1 would increase the packing density and consequently render more

difficult both the division of redundancy and the efforts required for

fighting fires.

- Design Concept: Components are to be classified and assigned to certain rules

of computation in accordance with their safety related significance. Л

classification scheme with the corresponding evaluation criteria has been

developed and applied to the components of the pool type reactor block by way

of example.

In addition, the structural materials concept and in-service inspections are to

be discussed.

III. PROGRESS OF R&D WORK

The following summary lists some of the results achieved in research and

development work by the DeBeNe partners of the Fast Breeder Project in 1982.

1. Core Elements and Fuel Cycle

The first fabrication steps have been completed successfully for the hexagonal

wrapper tubes made of martensitic 12% Cr-steel of the 1.4914 type (an

alternative of 1.4970 cw, the reference material for the Mk.II fuel element

wrapper tubes): extrusion of the seamless balls and welding of the balls from

the sheet metal, respectively. The dimensions of the wrapper tubes are planned

so that irradiation in KNK II, SUR 300 and Phénix will be possible.

Simulation experiments in the Harwell Variable Energy Cyclotron indicated that

a number of alloys under development in the range of 25 to 3S% nickel and-

1.4914 type steel had more advantageous swelling properties than comparable

commercial alloys; thus, swelling in the 25Ni-10Cr variant is a factor of 10

below that in the 1.4970 reference steel.
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Structural parts of the SHU reloading elements can be simplified in the light

of new developments su that costs can be reduced. For instance, simpler

attachment mechanisms of the rods and subassemblies have facilitated

withdrawing the complete rod bundle (for reprocessing) and allowed individual

rods to be exchanged for fuel element repair and replacement of defective rods.

Grid type spacers with soft contact pads allow the disassembly of fuel

elements.

Within the framework of the failed fuel program conducted in the Siloe reactor,

the RS 1 experiment has been evaluated, which involved a pre-irradiated SPX-1

fuel rod with an artificial failure. Rupturiny of the defective spot had

initially given rise to a high DNO signal, which had been caused by longlived

fission product noble gases entraining DN emitters. The signal was high enough

for a reactor to be shut down in practical operation.

In the first experiment of the MOL-18 series, a full scale KHK II/2 fuel rod

was subjected to fast power transients in the Variable Irradiation Conditions

(VIC) sodium loop such that the sodium outlet temperature rose to 700 °C. The

VIC loop is equipped with a variable neutron shield allowing for fast power

transients to be 'achieved by changing the l̂le pressure in an annular space

around the test fuel elements. Cooling conditions can be controlled over a wide

range. The MOL-18 Al test rod remained undamaged; the specified experimental

conditions, i.e., power rise to 160% at 2%/s, and the cooling conditions were

met well.

At ECH, the thermochemistry of the ruthenium, rhodium and palladium fission

products in the fuel is being studied. The technical significance of these

metals for fuel behavior results from the intermetal1ic compounds of the

(и.Ри)Мез type formed, which have been found as inclusions in irradiated mixed

oxide fuel.

The COGEPEL program under way in Belgium for ttie preparation of spherical

(U.Pu)U2 particles and pellets serves for the development of a manufacturing

process based or. co-precipitated (U,Pu)Ü2 particles. The objective of the

effort is the fabrication of dust-free spherules, which can be processed into

homogeneous pellets of high density.

A degasified B^C absorber rod irradiated in Phénix has proved to work

satisfactorily.

Within the framework of three conceptual design studies, the wet, dry and cask

concepts for interim storage after discharge of KHK II fuel elements have been

studied. The objective of these efforts was to apply to the different boundary

conditions of breeder elements the existing know-how about temporary storage

facilities, especially with a view to the initial phase of breeder

commençai ization. The reference concept of the studies were spent KHK II fuel

elements. In getieral, the three types of temporary storage .ire feasible, but

lend themselves to this purpose in different degrees and also entail different

levels of cost. Cask storage is particularly flexible, being suitable for

smaller quantities of fuel elements; this is now going to be studied in greater

depth, especially also in respect of waste shipments and temporary storage of

waste.

Л concept has been elaborated for a HILLI II pilot plant for reprocessing

breeder fuel. The design throughput is 50 kg of heavy metal per day. Hewly

developped chemical process steps allow a considerable reduction of liquid

radioactive waste. The U/Pu separation and the Pu re-extraction make use of the

electrochemical reduction process developped by KfK. Remote handling is an

outstanding characteristic of fuel disassembly and plant maintenance equipment.

Determining the reactivity effects of fuel relocations in the course of major

accidents in the SNEAK 12A uranium platelet assembly at the same time

represented a test of various methods cf reactor calculation. All configu-

rations were computed well by means of two-dimensional transport theory. First-

order transport perturbation theory, however, led to satisfactory results only,

when the compacted fuel quantities were below 10 kg. Diffusion calculations

were found to be ineffective.

In the BIZET project carried out jointly by DeBeNe and UKAEA, which refers to

the investigation of homogeneous BZB/2 cores with various depths of absorber

immersion, the rate traverses were recalculated. Local differences between
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calculations and experiments were found to be on a maximum order of t- 2,2% to

-3.5% in regions important with respect to power, and up to 10X in the top and

bottom 10 cm, respectively, of the fissile material columns.

In connection with sodium void measurements in the homogeneous UZA and BZB

UUET assemblies, neutronic calculations were carried out with bilinear

13-group constants, i.e., those weighted with real and adjoint flux integrals.

Compared with condensation with real flux integrals, which is the method

normally applied, accuracy was found to be vastly improved so as to correspond

to 26-group results.

The evaluation of the heterogeneous BIZET assemblies covered control rod

configurations in the BZD/2 one-ring core. The agreement with two-dimensional

diffusion theories is 0-4% (DIXY) and 4-8% (KASY), respectively, which is at

least as good as in the homogeneous cores: this is an unexpected result. The

reactivity worths of two adjacent rods are some 5% lower than the sum total of

individual reactivities (shading), while they are some 15% higher in two

opposite rods (reinforcement). It is also remarkable to see that the removal

from full shutdown conditions of only three shutdown units out of a total of

twelve reduces the shutdown reactivity to less than half its original value.

Measurements of control rod configurations of the ID and IE heterogeneous

assemblies of the RACINE program are still being evaluated.

Analyses of the transition phase developing after a mild energetic development

of a LOF accident were to clarify whether material relocations could result in

violent re-criticalities in the original core region. Results of the SIMMER II

and SAS3D computer programs show that, e.g., the movements of the hot core

material through the axial blankets, or blanket material falling into the

original core region, would prevent a so-called "bottled-up pool configuration"

with high probability. It was also investigated whether energetic accident

sequences could originate from autocatalytic effects, such as reduction of

neutron losses by streaming. However, the additional reactivity supplied in

this way turned out to be low and is balanced out by material movements.

In order to clarify the issue of the failure time of a fuel rod under typical

LOF conditions, Sandia carried out a number of fuel disruption experiments.

Short fuel rod sections without cooling were subjected to various transients

typical of LOF conditions in the ACRR test reactor and thuir behavior was

observed by means of a system of mirrors, telescope and high speed camera. The

assumption was confirmed that higher heating rates (typical of the homogeneous

core of the SNR 300) lead to a more dispersive fuel behavior than lower rates

do.

Early in 1982, the CABRI reactor resumed operation with an improved circuit

allowing high energetic tests. The evaluation techniques of the hodoscope have

been improved considerably. Seven transient and/or LOF experiments have been

performed ever since, four of them with a pre-irradiated pin each.

In the light of results to date of the CABRI experiments, the computer models

now available are able to treat, in qualitative terms, transient events

occurring in the course of hypothetical accidents. Up to the point of fuel rod

failure also a quantitative description is possible. However, for all events

following fuel rod failure, improvements of the computer models are still

required.

Experiments on integral sodium boiling were carried out in a 37-rod bundle with

a pump coastdown curve typical of the SUR 300. Temperature profile measurements

are available for the single-phase region; in the two-phase region boiling and

dryout processes were traced in detail. The interest is focused on incoherence

phenomena.

With respect to the behavior of core melts, dryout experiments with adiabatic

bottoms show that, unlike a solid packed bed with heated large particles

unmoved by the emerging vapor stream, vapor channels are blown open in the top

region of small particles through which the vapor can escape more easily.

Experiments with cooled bottoms indicate that, with vapor volume fractions

increasing in accordance with the increasing power density in the debris bed,



the percentage of the downward heat flow increases greatly instead of

decreasing, as is the case with relatively large particle diameters. This

effect, which has been predicted by Lipinski, can be explained by "downward

boiling" due to the capillary forces in the particle bed in the presence of

major vapor volume fractions, which enhances heat transfer compared with purely

conductive heat transport.

Sodium spray fire experiments in the FAUNA facility have been successful. They

were designed so that the. spray rate, mass flow and sodium-oxygen ratio

corresponded to Superphënix conditions in a core disruptive accident. The test

series has been completed, for the time being, in an experiment spraying 60 ky

of sodium within 1.5 s. The overpressure generated remained below 3 bar.

4. Measuring Techniques for Plant Monitoring

Fuel element measuring probes for the SNU 300 safety system have been endurance

tested in KNK 11. Measurements indicated that the criteria to be met by fuel

element flowmeters are realistic.

A fission chamber designed to monitor the startup phase of Superphënix has been

successfully tested in KNK 11.

meter developed by KfK, precipitators and a DUD system were employed. In this

case, the simulated rod failures were detected unambiguously. For failure

detection also a gas Chromatograph and xenon adsorption in the activated carbon

filter in KHK II were operated. Mass spectrometric assays of the quantitative

isotopic ratio of Xe-131/Xe-134 furnish information about the type of failed

fuel element.

The permeation probe developed to detect tritium in the cover gas responds

already at temperatures a little above 100 °C; its most advantageous operating

temperature is around 450 °C. In the tertiary system of KNK II the tritium

content (due to diffusion from the primary system) has been traced by sampling

at various operating conditions. At present, these assays are being expanded to

include sodium samples from the secondary system, for which procedure a

technique developed by CEA is to be used.

For fuel element blockage detection by analysis of outlet temperature

fluctuations, experiments in the 28-rod bundle sector at ECH Petten have been

completed; the blockage in this case had been simulated by various types of

heating. Downstream of a flow mixer in the 34% blockage an RMS value was

measured which is four times higher than in the non-blocked fuel element. The

detection of minor blockages depends on the shape of the undisturbed

temperature profile in the bundle.

The reactivity signal of KNK II showed harmonic oscillations from the

beginning. Sensitive correlation techniques between the reactivity signal and

the measured fuel element outlet temperature indicated these oscillations to be

due to single fuel elements. Additional measurements performed under various

operating conditions in connection with theoretical assessments seem to

indicate that the reactivity fluctuations are due to flow-induced mechanical

vibrations produced by vortex separation or non-steady state fluid jet

formation.

For failed fuel element detection purposes, studies were performed in KtlK II,

the Siloe reactor (Grenoble) and the Fission Product Loop. (Toshiba, Japan). In

37 th« "free fuel test areas in KHK II" test series, the on-line gamma spectro-

5. Components and Structural Materials

The operating behavior of a scale model of an SMR 300 ga-, separator has been

tested under various load conditions and degrees of gas exposure. The field of

parameters covered both normal operation (low rate, including pulse type of gas

transport) and accident conditions (gas inrush into a system). According to the

experiments, the removal efficiency is only slightly dependent on the setting

of the gas content. At low main flows up to 150 m-tyh, ruinoval efficiency is

very high. In this case, gravity separation dominates due to the natural

buoyancy of gas bubbles. In the flow range of 270 m-'/h this influence can be

neglected and removal efficiencies are clearly lower.
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would make Tor decisive simplification of plant layouts in future sodium cooled

nuclear power plants. Especially leaving out the expansion loops, which other-

wise would be required, could vastly reduce the space requirement. One NW 600

compensator is at present beiny tested under sodium in the Af.B facility

(Interatom). The compensator contains two commercial bellows made of lnconel

600. Even in case of a complete rupture of a bellows, the system would be safe

against sodium leaking from the secondary system to the outside.

After the development of eiectroiiiaynetic pumps for various purposes in the SNR

300, pumps have been designed which can be run in sodium cooled breeders even

without external cooling. Moreover, a coaxial double acting pump has been

developed and tested. The system would be greatly simplified as a result of the

absence of external cooling and sodium aerosols generated in an accident would

affect the service life of the pump to a much smaller extent. If the pump is

made round subdivision of the windings into an outer and an inner part, each of

which could separately operate as a pump, would permit continued operation of

the pump at a reduced power level even if one part were to fail.

Programs for calculating "water hammer" effects and the propagation of pressure

waves in three-dimensional geometries have been set up at Neratoom and are

being applied in analyzing the consequences of a sodium-water interaction.

Further development will be concentrated on calculating multi-dimensional

velocity, pressure and temperature profiles in heat exchangers (tube bundles

ar.d inlet and outlet chambers) for steady state and non-steady state

(transient) conditions. The programs will be tested and, if necessary,

supplemented in the light of the experimental results of the large components

tested at Hengelo.

The prototype of a mechanical rotating probe of the wall thickness gage,

"Herason 1020", for use in helical tube steam generators has been completed and

tested extensively and successfully on a 1:1 model scale. Testing in the 85 HW

helical tube steam generator is planned for 19U3.

Hold-time experiments of combined creep and fatigue stresses in 1.4948 type

steil produced the (initially) surprising result that the numbers of load

cycles to rupture for a hold-time of 120 minutes are the same at 550 and

650 °C. The reason is the change in the materials structun: under load as a

result of precipitation behavior. This explanation is backed by creep-rupture

experiments in which a reduction in the secondary creep rate as a result of the

precipitation behavior has been observed.

Results on the influence of sodium upon the growth of weld defects under creep

stresses were generated on round tensile specimens with artificial defects in

the CREVONA loop. A sodium effect producing a reduction in the time-to-rupture

and also upon the secondary creep rate was found.

6. Thermohydraulics

Measurements of the velocity distribution conducted in the model of a section

of an SNR 300 Hk II fuel element indicated that spacers with reinforced rims

clearly reduce the velocity of the coolant at the edges. The flow reduction

brought about by the increased blockage of grid type spacers at the edges has

an effect even' far downstream. The shape of spacer, \t\ addition to the flow

skirt, is an effective parameter in influencing the flow distribution in an

Hk II bundle and avoiding subcooling in the edge regions.

In asymmetrical geometries there are highly turbulent velocity components in

the azimuthal direction. These new phenomena are important, for they induce

increased momentum exchange between subchannels, which has a positive impact

especially in reactor cores with narrow geometries.

With respect to the pressure loss in 37-rod bundles there are now measured

results also for very short rod pitches and helical spacers. This factor Is of

importance for blanket elements and absorber elements, respectively.

Some data on the computation of temperature distributions in rod bundles:

Subchannel temperatures are simulated with good accuracy by the programs used,



even at major temperature gradients. The experiments so far conducted do not

indicate any need to improve thermal modeling of the subchannels (subchannel

analysis). Rod temperatures are calculated with satisfactory results,

irrespective of the Nu-relation used. However, differences in rod temperatures

can be calculated only with major deviations until now.

Experiments with a five-stage throttling unit were conducted on a model of the

carrier of a B4C element. Such flow throttles match the coolant flows to the

respective power generation in each core element. The orifice diameters

required for setting the necessary flow through the fuel element were measured.

Cavitation measurements have shown that no cavitation is to be expected at the

flow throttling devices in the SNR 300.

IV. IMPLEMENTATION OF INTERNATIONAL AGREEMENTS

1. Agreements with France

Cooperation with France on the basis of the agreements concluded in 1977 has

proved to be successful and has been further intensified, e.g. by various

additional common actions.

Seven other transient experiments have been conducted in the CABKI test reactor

of Cadarache in 1982. Following the change In 1981 of the test loop in the

reactor from steel to zircaloy, it is now possible to apply considerably higher

energy in UO2 test fuel and in highly irradiated mixed oxide fuel. However,

preirradiation of mixed oxide fuel for future CABR1 tests is still being

delayed, in part as a result of the operating problems encountered in the PFR.

The COUCOU 4 in-pi le experiment to be conducted in Phénix has been prepared.

For this experiment, twenty cladding tubes of dispersion hardened ferritic

steel were manufactured in Belgium and subjected to quality controls.

Implementation of the Hildegarde program is to start in 1983. This project will

39 serve to test ferritic steel as a material for fuel element wrapper tubes.

The Charlemagne in-pile project comparing cladding materials used in France and

Germany, respectively, is already underway. The materials involved are AISI

316, Ti-stabilized. for Super Phénix (SPx) and material No. 1.1970 cw for the

SNR 300 Mk II.

The German-French-Belgian ISIS program for the irradiation in the BR 2 of

subsize impact specimens concerns ferritic steels and advanced alloys.

For the detection of disturbances by noise analysis a common action is being

carried out.

A fast reactors startup study concerning Super Phénix is to be carried out in

the framework of the RACINE project.

A French startup fission chamber was tested in KNK II between May and August

1982. The fission chamber was found to function troublefree over that period of

time. It had been designed for the startup of Super Phénix, and the sensitive

monitoring of the reactor power required in this large facility. Originally,

the startup fission chamber was to have been tested in Rapsodie, but because of

the decommissioning of Rapsodie the test could no longer be carried out in that

plant.

The objective of another new common action is the estimation of the behavior of

operating steam generator materials. In this connection, mutual post-irra-

diation examinations of steam generator tubes of KNK II and Phénix were agreed

upon.

Methods of processing experimental data on structural materials for component

and plant design are to be studied.

German-French sodium spray fire experiments designed for the Super Phénix

licensing procedure proceeded successfully. The PULSAR code for computing the

effects of a sodium fire on the dome of the reactor had initially been'tested

in small-scale spray fire experiments at Cadarache. KfK and CEA then jointly

conducted the large experiments necessary for further verification at the
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Karlsruhe FAUNA facility. There is close contact with KfK also in the sodium

fire experiments begun in October 1982 in the ESMEKALDA facility of Cadarache.

To harmonize the fuel rod concept with France, the following problems were

treated by the joint AGT-l Working Group: chemical interaction between the fuel

and the cladding, startup behavior of fuel rods; comparison of rod concepts

with solid and annular pellets.

The irradiations in the Phénix reactor of SMR 300 Hk 11 fuel elements for the

SNR 300 are under preparation. Contracts were concluded in August on the

fabrication of fuel elements of the grid type spacer concept (Hark 11) and the

helical wire concept within the Fast Breeder "Entwicklungsgemeinschaft" (KfK,

INTERATOM and ALKEM) and between it and BelgoNuclêaire. Test irradiation in the

Phénix reactor is scheduled to begin in the autumn of 1983.

The behavior of defective fuel rods under operating conditions has been

investigated in the Siloe reactor (Grenoble) within the framework of a joint

German-French project for several years already, especially with a view to the

development and detectability of cladding tube failures.

A meeting of experts was organized within the framework of a common action on

monitoring defective fuel elements. The meeting was mainly concerned with

making available the appropriate methods of calibration and calibration foils

for the DND method.

Discussions on the subject of "fuel element blockage detection by measuring

temperature fluctuations" were also shared by a representative of UKAEA. KfK.

presented its temperature fluctuation measurements, and CEA for the first time

reported about experiments with an electrically heated 12-rod bundle simulating

an SPx fuel element. CEA initially will carry out a series of tests with grid

type spacers, which is to be followed by another series with wire spacers.

The НАС 1 HE project is being carried out in the French zero power facility,

HASUKCA, of Cddarache as a joint DeBeNe and CEA/CNEN experiment. It was

originally designed to study heterogeneous annular cores, but the results of

the control rod experiments conducted in the period under review are of

interest also for homogeneous cores. Investigations of an assembly containing

one absorber in the center were followed by an assembly containing twelve

absorbers arranged in two rings. The measurements comprise reactivity data of

single rods of natural boron or enriched boron and of various control rod

configurations in order to determine the interaction. Moreover, rod data in the

voided condition and the power distribution are determined. The extensive

program of measurements will be continued until early 1983. In 1982, DeBeNe was

represented in the RACINE project by 3-4 delegates.

The German and French breeder programs are being increasingly harmonized. This

concerns especially the R&D activities, but also pre-planning studies for

future breeder plants. A total of 49 common actions have been agreed upon, 4 of

which have been finished by now. From 1977 until October 1982, 408 RSD working

group meetings had taken place. A total of 1696 CEA documents and 771 DeBeNe

documents had been exchanged. 710 breeder papers had been published by CEA,

1191 papers by the UeBeNe group.

;

2. Agreements with the United States

An exchange of know-how is taking place with the US Nuclear Regulatory

Commission (USHRC) under an agreement about reactor safety research, and with

the US-DOE under an "Umbrella Agreement".

With the participation of KfK delegates, a new series of experiments on fuel

rod failure has been started at the Sandia National Laboratories. These

experiments conducted in the Annular Core Research Reactor of Albuquerque, Hew

Mexico, are to contribute towards clarifying fuel rod behavior under conditions

of a hypothetical LOF without scram.

At the Oak Ridge National Laboratory, KfK participated in fuel aerosol simulant

tests conducted to determine the aerosol source term in major accidents in a

breeder reactor. The capacity discharge experiments were based on the power

burst evaporation of UO^ specimens in water and sodium. In related areas (upper
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structure dynamics) KfK cooperates also with LANL and the Stanford Research

Institute (under the agreement with USMHC).

In a joint effort with Science Application (SAI), Palo Alto, California,

Interatom and KfK determined the conditional risk of a Bethe-Tait accident for

the SNR 300 in a study. The consequences determined in this study are less

severe than is indicated by GRS in their study for comparable cases. This

should be taken as an indication of the conservative approach adopted by GRS.

In 1982, the Fact Findiny Committee on "Future Nuclear Energy Policy" of the

German Federal Parliament inter alia asked a number of well known American

experts their opinions about the safety of the SNR 300 and, among other

facilities, also visited the Los Alamos National Laboratory for discussions

about the risk oriented SUR analyses.

An information exchange about- fuel elements and materials studies among

Germany, the USA (DOE) and France was organized in Bensbery in March 19Ö2.

Representatives of Working Group 4 at this meeting among other subjects talked

about materials for claddings and wrappers carbide fuels, absorber materials,

operating transient and defective rod experiments, and about fuel element

handling.

Operating experience about KHK II, EBR-II and RAPSODIE was exchanged among

representatives of the Federal Republic, USA and France in Idaho Falls in

October 1982.

On November 17, 1982 an ad hoc meeting of the Steering Committee was held in

Washington, D.C., under the 1978 Umbrella Agreement of USDOE, CEA and BMFT.

Among the participants, besides representatives of DOE, CEA and BMFT, were also

members of Interatom, KfK, SBK, and the German-French Steering Committee.

Joint expert meetings are to be prepared on

local blockages

natural circulation (EBR II, perhaps RAPSODIE)

absorbers (in the USA in March 1983)

advanced cladding materials and ferrites.

DOE has provided the German-French side with shielding data and control rod

benchmarks under the reactor core item. Under the heading of materials, there

is a lively trilateral exchange of know-how.

3. Agreements with the United Kingdom

Members of the German-French Steering Committee and coordinators of KfK,

Interatom, CEA and Novatome were among the participants in a Fast Reactor

Review Meeting organized with the United Kingdom in Risley on January 28-29,

1982. The subjects covered the entire field of breeder development, including

operating experience and parts of the fuel cycle. The next general review

meeting- is to be held in France in 1983.

In May 1982, a meeting of specialists about thermal striping was held in

Bensberg; another expert meeting about the inherent safety characteristics of

breeders was organized in Dounreay in June.

Uithin the BIZET program conducted in the ZEBRA zero power facility at Winfrith

jointly with Britain, nuclear measurements of large breeder cores had been

conducted up until 1980. In the meantime, subcritical control rod reactivity

worth measurements of the "heterogeneous" annular BZD/2 assembly of the BIZET

program have been recalculated and furnished better agreement than expected.

Irradiation experiments with German fuel, absorber and materials specimens are

being performed in the PFR and the Variable Energy Cyclotron.

The САРГ agreement signed in 1980 by KfK, CEA and UKAEA covers the exchange of

results of the German-French CABRI safety experiments in exchange for the part

of the safety test results in the American TREAT test reactor accessible to the

UKAEA. This part relates to unirradiated and irradiated test rods prepared by

Britain. Six test runs have been completed since November 1980, four- of.them

with irradiated rods. At a German-British-French expert meeting in London the

CAPT results to date were discussed. On this occasion, magnetic tapes with

measured data were delivered to the OeBeHe site for evaluation. The USA is

prepared to consider the wishes of DeBeNe in defining the parameters of

additional experiments to be conducted in the near future.
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Problems of the licensing procedures of the SNR 300 and the projected Monju 300

HWe prototype were discussed at KfK with a Japanese group of experts in January

1982. Factors of interest to Japan, above all, were the analyses conducted in

the Federal Republic about the sequence of events and the consequences of a

major accident in the SNR 300. The deleyation also visited GRS and Interatom

for discussions, among other topics, about the stresses acting on the reactor

vessel, pipe ruptures, and internal cooling.

Other expert meetings in 1902 related to the following topics:

reprocessing (Japan, April)

sodium-water interactions in steam generators (Cadarache, July)

design problems resulting from earthquakes (Japan, November)

mechanical fuel-cladding interactions and modeling fuel behavior (Japan,

December).

since September 1982 with KfK participation. This time, enriched uranium is the

fission product source. The first experimental phase had taken place in

1972-75.

On July 12-16, 1982, the "Second DeBeNe-CEA-PNC (Japan) Specialist Meeting

about the Radiological Consequences of Postulated Breeder Accidents" was held

at KfK. Six scientists each from Japan and France and twelve scientists from

the Federal Republic participated in the event. The discussions were focused on

problems associated with sodium fires, aerosol behavior in containments, and

the aerosol source term in major reactor accidents. Twenty scientific and

technical papers were read, and much room was left to discussions and exchanges

of experience. The meeting was concluded with joint recommendations for further

research. Besides exchanging, technical and scientific reports and computer

programs, also joint benchmark actions were decided upon.

The 3rd PNC/DeBeNe/CEA Review Meeting under the trilateral agreement of 1978

was held in Tokyo on June 11-18, 1982. It mainly covered cooperation in the RäD

areas of structural materials, safety, reactor operation of Joyo/KNK 11/Uapso-

die, sodium-water interactions in steam generators, fuel rod irradiation.

For the spring of 1983, expert meetings are planned to be held in Japan, the

topics including

tests of structural materials (including welding materials) in air and in

sodium

safety

reactor operating experience.

The next Review Meeting is to be held in Germany in the autumn of 1983.

The second phase of the experiments on fission product behavior in sodium loops

conducted in the Fission Product Loop (FPL-2) of Toshiba has been underway


